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Access:  The collection is open under the rules and regulations of the Institute. 
 
Provenance:  Donated by Unknown (Acc. 598). 
 
Property rights:  The Institute for Regional Studies owns the property rights to this collection. 
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BIOGRAPHY 
 
Luella Hall was born in 1890 and was a daughter of Martin O. Hall, who was the founder of Mohall, N.D. 
She died in 1973. 
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SCOPE AND CONTENT 
 
Photocopy of her typed history of Mohall, N.D. founded in 1901 by M.O. Hall, in Renville County. The 
four chapters are: 1. "Physiography of the Mouse River Loop, North Dakota," 2. "The founding of 
Mohall," 3. "The coming of the railroad," and 4. "The reorganization of Renville County." The history 
generally covers through 1903 except the county reorganization which goes to 1910. Chapters include a 
description of the area, and mention blizzards, floods and the effect on travel from Minot, N.D., area 
towns including Minot and Towner, N.D., the naming of Mohall, early residents, expansion of the 
railroad, and the division of Ward County into Renville and Ward Counties. 
 
BOX AND FOLDER LIST 
 
Photocopy of her typed history of Mohall, N.D. founded in 1901 by M.O. Hall, in Renville County. The 
four chapters are: 1. "Physiography of the Mouse River Loop, North Dakota," 2. "The founding of 
Mohall," 3. "The coming of the railroad," and 4. "The reorganization of Renville County." The history 
generally covers through 1903 except the county reorganization which goes to 1910. Chapters include a 
description of the area, and mention blizzards, floods and the effect on travel from Minot, N.D., area 
towns including Minot and Towner, N.D., the naming of Mohall, early residents, expansion of the 
railroad, and the division of Ward County into Renville and Ward Counties. 
 
Related Collection: Luella J. Hall Papers, 1923, 1951-1954 at the University of North Dakota 
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